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• /, veaterds ernek eint eire . we new eri ems, rhea ry.,,sweeesteir, ,it has been decided there, that • stakeholder le/fable
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profound eel .PhiholtPhigairtiT• .
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.
. ~,,- •.4 -: . 1 -, '----... to he sad by a loser for money •;Welt' real; have ban

c!alitpiallipigrows afire
to

great Pilillwit of '11t°611117,111 's °Pius's, Elik. wir chi/4" g. sood isi his hands, althea b said money , may ham

re the ei*tee, in thichitendeawired to make tberaktg. 011,18 ThijkAleissertef H Chat, ifewatonthsag 4o, )been paM over by him to the winner. A poison bete

party" sadly prefeMisle.- Ilistery teaches tot err , eks llrcivoked to sendlist challenge bsaninsullgiven Ong can else sue the stukanholder ter the amount dre
posited by him. whether the bet has been decided or

since the light ..1 learning shone ureic the world, 1116 weevil task) in H CLAY'S house, and that the duel
iwit. Good! Decidedly good. •

•

"Doctors ha%e rlidereite Nuvr, while it must alloys 1wed on by C.M CLAY , and webers of Henry
, immunglelli

Ibe vexatious mid perplexang to those unianiated in Clay's friends. Mt Hama. has written"' letter to ; TUIRATEM.

the mysteries of science, to see "wage grave men" the Philadelphia Chroniele, in %Ilia be positively do- ' MISS M CLARENDON, LESSEE.

qearrel, one with another, it must be 'till mote dtstres- ides that he was insulted ar Mr Clay's house, by his N B CLARKE, STNIANAOEIt

sing to see such "wise felletwo" disagree! each with son—or that he played card* thete--er that the dueliG f ROW le, ST
AGE

I ER.

himself. Thoes whn fellow the political I-tub-light WKS OVA enhyabe hiendaef the vrbig candidate fer i
cat nod by the editor of the Gazette, belong to the lit-

,

President. Sofar, weave toaxisider the Plain Dee. 4
r 1 terclass of “wessiables " They will be at n lose to‘ i let's article incorrect.

Ihuow what Ur think Of tie whig party,even after reed. Mr HOPKINS, howeversidmits that "reinerks passed

Mg his sapiereartiele of yesterday, when they call to between J B Cluy aid himself" which caused. him to

mind the opinions he formerly ex of thin pasty, challenge Clay--but these remarks pasaed.Mr H. says,

am] his con3uct towards it.. Let us compare the lat "his own room" in a Hotel inLexington. And be

opinions now expressed by the nce, Groe etth those I , dues not deny that the insult was given • et a card lir

given nut by it a few months siconcerning the ble, and in the manner alleged in the Plain Destei'a

iwhig party, and then reflect how sadly its readers must lal I icio. Nor dues he deity that be and J B Clay cree-

-Ibe "bothered" to tell what to think of that precious sed the Ohio river to fight a duel. Yeti while Mr

Ipolitical b li 1 sod •

rut er ii .

llorxiss, in hie zeal to serve H CLAY, pronounces

"THE 'WHIG' PARTYgenerally,"
•

• "he
the rticle a fabricsition, .._... does not ett-

Is compered of those who have the piceperity of the tempt to disprove the material parts of it. It is twin

Union at heat the ndvantage or any ono section Ilkwittaauer is very unimpottant when compared with

to the detriment of another ; btt the lasting, solid,
,„,....,.... tones involved in the Presidential ountoot --

political and social happiness of the whole. It con- n""l.'— '

suits as well the interest of the Lumberman in Maine, But still, as MrHarass

las the Planter on the Sabine in Louisiana; the menu- cert. the material part of it,siz: that he wasinsulted at

facto'e" in the Middle States,
as the Squatter i's the a card table by it son or Henry Clay's, we think he

far West." might have spared hitioself the troubleof -salting his

Now in aPPaa"L'a la this very pretty deacrilniun of letter. The object of the Plain Dealer was to convey

the universality of whig principles, we quote from the the impression that, June B CLAY would ramble and

Pittsburgh Gazette of Aug,the20th. 1342 Theedit or 401 (Nils, nod that he learnt thou'• hubits from his

hl3 been denouncing a gruna treasure of the head of
,

father, who Is a candidate for the Pteoiikney: Has

-__-... the whig party — the Compromise Act—-and in "ellr Mr Hopkins shown that this statement is false, or that

Coe. Putt AAD THE TARIFF —As it has been a Of its COOlthlol3ll6e*, impatiently asks:

leading ohjerst of the wings, in this rami nigit, to mis-
theinference isunfelt ?

"fa there we remedy I Must Pittsburgh. tint

represent the Tnnif views of Col PoLII, at.d as they penn„yi‘ame , tacit the „Aar. North be eteeßd
have made especial rifle ts to mislead the citizens of down to the dust. to snit the whims at;r4 minis's'? to

this Stale•On that subject, we have no enson to sup- the inte'reitao. the 'Seel/tern Lwhigl Plavek° l4l4"l"

pa that they a ill desist item their vile practices ' Again, cenBeating on a pieCe from a Southern whig

until the campaign is fieiohed. In fact we are told paper,veltich repelled as a sland/r the assertion that

that -they are now preparing a false and villainous CLAY was a !protective Tariff man, tie Gazetre says:

handbill, in Tennessee, to he err ployed in this State. "These arerime' of southrtn whip; in reletien to

We therefore warn our filet ds to he on the look out Clay and the Tariff. We now ask the workingmen

, t o uofthewhetherliitrtnitacrsibt antruthey esttli‘echas, theyililhave ttubeen
i

for the 'land* r, and in order that they may bet igs bet- taught
ter prepared to put it down, we republish the letter of exereseedi"r s ,

•

.... e-- - ..1 4t.
~,.

,Y
eat PoLx to Jolty K Ktv l'i, of Philadelphia, which, Na womayhe'ruistaken,,but .we thinklhie, when
contains the true views of the Democratic candidate that suies sie:ewai wr itten; thee! editor of Zito Gonne

for the Presidency on the Tariff 'question. thonght that o.Solatern whirs" and theworking men

Unlike his mieendile, %ate- but te g cone ether, Col of eke North." had a quarrel, in whith the former bail

Pout has written but one litter on this Tutiff mat- the ache itage—it is certain the Guzetttr did not think ore 17-w2t

ter.VundeviatingG has pursued one steady, ceurse there Was much, unity in the interest or the "Planter --
-'--`

~ i
en this subject, sod, the following letter sets it forth, on the Sabine"— rind the "manufacturer in the .N 1 an

ladle

savishows it in its true and swipe' light. Cul Poi le einimit

het

run.

`tuts timer doubled nor tw 'sled mi this or any question 1 But the GEM tte leas another proof'of the universals '

of ptblic concern, and all, who are in any way cor. ty of the whi g creed: C

serial t a ith his public cunt se, will see that this letter , "Pick ue a re corlizeil organ. a journal, from any
Ilk

is strictly consistent with the ucts and professions of extremity of this vast Union, find compare it wbh ono.
1101

hie whole rublic life I then from an oppoine one, mid this harmony of prio-
el C

' ciple is obvious at a glance."
Col Polk will go into Alice pledged to aRevenuelnvI In order to show how true this is we will state the,

of

14a rill', with such "discriminating dutiee" as will "i' summer and fall of '42 and , winterof
e ft

fund reasonable incidental protection to our home in- (*.let ' that in th'
s al

awry." Henry Clay will go into arm° (if elected) ' '42-3' the Pittsburgh Gazette bad quarrels about the
wi

principles of the whig party with the Pittsburgh Ad-

-11,4 the author of the Cempromists Act, which he re-

or,

paths, as ate greatest act of his life, anti which he i voeate, U. S. Gazellte, Natchez Courier, Butler
iig

pit...agad himself to attiatain when h,, mid at chnrjen.
Democrat, Beaver Arra, eharleston Cestrier, New

air

pre- Berlin Star, Medina I_Vhig and Ohio Republica*,

L r.

ton, that there was an "obligation of honor" to

seine it--when he iesid he desired to ~preaa,ca it in. ALL IVHIG PAPEI.S. The last named thus stuns
tart

tap the Gazette's character:

1,6

violate." and when he said he had "adhered" to it sol
i

fur and would "adhere tole infr lure." Now, if Mr "Among our exchanges we meceite the Po tsburgh
Li

Gazette, a anti•mnsoury"anti-rxldfellm v,nital.itnet tKrid aDrv-out Issnlitini.t abd e dlitefolip oapw en
anti Ll.tlai: and.

Ci- % Y abandons the Compromise he breaks a repeated
u,

und solemn pledge. Col Pots stands in no such ter"' anti -Le et eat of won't agree with an y of
rife

boos predicament. Ili: is not booed in any way to its neighbors. There is an affect ition of purity and
act

"preserve the Compromise illnelate." lie i., ple dged elmated„moralsabout it that swae4s mightily 0. 1 b y our

to a Revenue Tariff, and will redeem his li:edge. If Pucl is).

The Gazette still further shows the liberal and ex-

the friends of the Tariff in Pennsylvania emu a man 1
___

, tended policy of the whig party in this paragraph:

pkdged to the Cern;n mi.e, they still %rite for CLAP
\N

—if they want a man fit-real& to a "Re% enue Twill "And the same we affirm of the means it uses to gaini the end it prpores. There is no treacherous dealing:
tug

e fah 1. mdeetal ['Recede', " they will ge. for Puts. i no secret m.nniceuvreing; no appeals to sectional yeal-
1,, S

But tidal snot all. It is a decided orb:inn of HEN- ti ~,irg, or to sectional interests ; no clandestine move-
•be

nY CLAT, that' Agriculture needs no protection."— , meets and cabinet constriracie,4 but wile the inter-
rot

ea,

Ile tells the fame: in plain terms that the labors of ; ems of the savers'. stale° are rioted our. the ere, shown to be blended and'insepraable and the happi-
ini

iGuveinnient inure maer to be for him. He may take'. news oft art intimately dependent upon that of a'l."
oar

rare of himself as lie best can, and while Mr CLAY I orb

If we did notknow that the pious editor of the Ga-
en,

swill bend his ear to the requests of those engaged in
zette would shudderat any thing liken joke, we would

W

ether bunches-of industry, the farmer must toil on,
At t this down as a entire upon the ash' party, instead

s a

and, be his grietpeers and inconveniences what they of an at gement in its favor. In reply to it, we would
a cs,

may, he nebd dot tepresent them nt Washington for
21 555 de.

•callattention to the attemptof theGazette itself above

they will not be listeuea to there if CLAY should be
4'3 sta m

cited, to sow disseasioe between the 'Southern whigs' 2.339

the President. Stop/we tire too fast, there is etaand the 'working men of the North.' Wo would ul-
act 11

owitingency in which Mr CLAY will listen to the far so call to mind the attempt of the whigs of this city I
mar. W hen he has been rendered "beillsrupt" by hie last winter to awaken prejudice against the 'dos men.'

C.'S policy, and will go toWashington, '.`ill C. has Further, the whigs in Maryland and Kentucky, are

toptomised give him an audience. how diffetent the , i. =Thing the most touching appeals to the. Catholics,

crows-of Cul i'ol IC—he does not cut off any class and in Pennsylvania they make it a sin to be a spec-

from the cannot g. vernment—he would y e "fair and
tutor at a Catholic ceremony. "There is no treacle

just protection to all the grent interests of the wh o le erous dealing" among the whigs, says the Gazette--

Union, embracing agriculture, the mechanic arts, corn-
we wonder if E JOT MOREPI, and the other whig

metre sod navigation." candidates. who were basely sold by their party, will

Let every hitnest Tariff man compare the views subscribe to thin opinion 1 "No clandestine move-

wed courts of POLK a ith these of Clay on that meats"—will the Gazette say the *basinful bargain

question, and then choose betereen the two—we with the Natives ofPhiladelphia, was anything but a

have no doubt that the honest, straightforikard Ten- "clandestine movement," a midnight "conspiracy,"

nermeate wilibe prefe,red to the time-serting, trench- such as all honest men must despise. But the Ga-

erous demagogue oflientucity. .Here is l'ox.x.'s let-
zette itselfhvias ginen other vies of the objects and

ter. Read it.
MR. POLK:3 LET,..TR.B.

per of the whig party, asfolloww: ,

Omuta;A, Teak„a-fr'ne 1Oth, 1844. "Butwe begin to have doubts about the propticty of

Deka Sit :—I have reeeiveltrwatlY several let. our using the name W hig in reference to nureelf at

tore in reference to my opinioni on the subject of the present. The meaning of the term Whig, NOW, is a

-Tariff, and among others y ' our's of the 30th ultimo.— "Clay man." The W0615 have become synnny mous.

.My opinions on thissubjt ct have been often gi.en 60 Te such an extent has this idolatry been carried, that

Alpubic. They are found in my public acts, tied in if Mr Clay should die, the whig patty would die with.

tiezle public discussionsTare hich 1 have participated. him. Its son. would begone, and the poor team-

'am in favor ofa riff for revenue, such none as mate corpse would be powerless. We do not wish

Aviii yield a sufficient amount to the 'frettsuty to delta) to place outs political principles in such jeopardy."

aheexpenees of the G ivettiment economically ramie Want we will con'clu le by quoting one mole opinion 1
Aster d. i le aejusting the details of a revenueTariff,t.
•ff. have heretofore aurctiontd such modeiate diaraimi- of the whir,r ertY, which is frau/ a whig source, end 1
elating duties, as would prodece the amount of rove- admirably sustains the opinions of the Gazette. It is I Horrible °CCU rrener.—About 4 o'clock, on Sa

.tme net ded, and at the same time 'afford reasonable from the pen of John Quincy Adams, who says of the Iday afternuon. an nicicident of a most shockttig natur dee,
•incidentel prutection tu • our home isaustry,

occurred on liTh ill, during. the firing of a fax

posed to a liqifr kw protectiou mettle, end
i

notamup uhigs, that, "Treachery is their nature and vocation.l Jose, by a portion of the Nutave American Party.—

W bile one of the guns was being charged, tau men

revenue.
They have no common bond of Union except a hatred

Acting uponthese general principle!, leis wellkntivre ofbetter men than themselves." I named F. M Foster and Frederick R,/bel IS. got nearly

that.L gave my support to the policy of‘General Jack- It will be said that this picture of whirzery differs iin fruit of it for the purpose of assisting the others,

and while in this dangerous situation, the gun from

-*.stit:'siilmacilmffil'iosfirait,."27 an ithvLsotSmUbjef:. the ivataactvotedagainstwidely‘.,from that drawn by the Ceizette ofyesterday.1 the i some mismannremeat prematurely went sir. the load

- eve leave the Gazette and the whigs to recouct e (rightshattered the left elm of the firmer and blew off the

abieh con'mined modification,. of wane of the object-
. .ionabbs previsions of 'the act of 181.e. As a =ember difference as they best can. , arm of the latter, also mangling one of his legs.

i Both of the sufferers were conveyed to the Hospital.

eif the Committees& Wa‘s and Means of the Humes j where itwas found necessary to amputate Mr Foster's

cif •Repreaentatives, I gave my aretent to e'en reported , arm. Roberts being considerably the most injured,

41 that Gosuctinen in December 1832, malaag•fuither he is in a very precarious situation.—Pennsylvanian,

in of the act of 1822, and makisigalscellii-
.

a i iminsaions in the imposition of duties which it tiro-

pased. Thatbill did not puss, but was superseded by

erns bill commonly called the Compromise bill, for

-which I voted.
In iny judgment, it is the duty ref the government

ito eatenri, solar as-it nine be practicable to do so, by

lerrevenue laws and all other means withtn its power,

lair end jut protecttoil° all the great interesu of the

rwhole Ufa" embracing agriculture. manufactures,

she mechanic arts, commerce, and navigation. I
..

,eseestily approve the resolutions nu this subject, pas.

tied by the Democratic liationni.Convention, lately as-

• fiesublidsae.Baltimore.
I -awe uith great respect,

Dear air, your ob't servant,
J. K. FOLK.

Jona. K. Kane, Esq., of Philadelphia.

THOS. PHILLIPS It WY• H. SMITH, ZDISOILS.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17.

FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
or t'soresszr.

MR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO. DALLAS, MRJ PRIOR'S BENEFIT.
••0 •' A- • . - I 'rt

-4 Or PAIINSTLit APIA titrri of OILDER01;
Last time of the HUT OF THE RED MOUISTAirik.

SENATOR 1, ELECTOKS.
11‘00,N WCA fiLMit. of A net. heaT.

ASA Dt3IOCIC, of allisoaellanna.
1411 T PACT r.L.Eirroß

1 Stalrfet thencoa F. Legman, Philadelphia.
2 do Cusurtan itataai. dn.

3.. •40 ita.tax H. Sittig, do.

4.4„d0. JOHN do.

Act aasoct, E-Litacn. Montgoosery.
• do faklltitl. ORYP, Leloigb•

I do• /Tsar Saiatir. Cheater
1 do N. IK PIAMPLZ, Lancaster.

• .3 • do WiLatu Beau.
do- Concto Fatima, Norio:mown.

II do Stormed liALor. Coinwhia,

,:.13 qp JORRH FIREWITER, Tinge.
33 o GROROZ Pciraaaat. , Union

14 -do Manama'. N. ELDRID.
)15 do WlLLtaar N. filmes, Adams.

-

do Jiang Woonavan. Combosland.
••
•

1?, do (ball MonToomaaa. Centre.
18 do Isaac AngrAT, lioveract.

c do .1..1ua IllaTuawa. Cambria.

20 do WILLANE PATTIRISON. WRII/111VOR,
rl do Annum Braga. Allegbeay.

do ions 111Tht.'„ Mercer.
•

fir Cußtsrxix 'NITTA'', Clarion.
Us do • RonaßT ORR. MRI94.OIIR*

This cvnoniss Thursday Oct 17th +►ill !,a act

Drama of
GUIDE/it° V .

Mr NU Clarke,
'• J Prior, ;1.•

Puitt:r. '

Gilaeloy,
SteOen Ilardheart,
Je,at Logun,

To Conclude With thedrama of the

HUT OF THE AEI; MOUNTAIN
AUXUA US,
Wafllt.t,
Amelia,

MrClarke,
'• l'riur,
Mils Clarendon

_

TO-NIORROw f E iEF T.OF-..MIIFFLETCHE.II
• Doors open st half past 6 o'clock. Perform Ince to

commence et 7 o'clock precis.ly. Admission, 1.1.tx 50c

2d Tier37ivetm, Pit'2scont., .0 dicey 124.
NotWs to the Politic.

ALL persons nto for. warned net t.. reciti ve n eer-
lain note, purimling to. la , drawn by the

signed, in favor ofDavid dated in June. 1842,
fur $l5O, payable 24 mond)* after date,--las lb° an,,tuo
e as ghren widnitt cuittigicratitin.

('Ct JOHN COCHAA N.

Lay tT at axass.stBßßLD—That.Theoduio Freling-

hirysen volunteered bioirserviceit against the Shoema-

kers of Newark, N Jersey, to convict them as dote's,

for hying to raise their vraites. Members of the Jour•

neyman's Society, think of ibis!
This is the way the %%big leaders would protect hmn,•

industry.

'Mulls Manufactory,.

AT llollidayshorg. Pa . by Grove-s & Johnson, who
arc prepared to furnish. either in tAe .

awned iu the slab, Or order, or finisfild, -sot+as

Mantels, Furniture-top!, &c.. Tombs. Head and foot-
Atoncs—and house work generally. such n* Door-ways,
Door sills and heads, IVitalow *ills and head*, lat-

forms and steps, &c. &c., can la: furnPish-

ed in White, 1311A, 81110 or v I"rie;c ited, at very

reduceel price and at the shortest
oct 17tsr The editor of the Harry of tho West, eft

also ono of the editors of the Chronicle, publishes in

the hitter journal, a long appeal to the Catholics, im-

ploring them tosupport Clay. It is but 'a Cow dt,ys

since, ba was applying to thorn through the c lainnatpf
his political sheet, every foul epithet to Le found in don
filthy vocabulary of whiggery.hecuusc he thought many

of them wore friendly to the democratic candidates.

CLAY AND TN6 TARIFF.-Wu leave the authority

of the Pittsburgh Gazette for saying that Clay "de-

serted 148 post in Me Senate when he KNEW t 1
subject of a TARIFF was to come up fur action."—
What a glorious Tariff soldier this Clay must be!

YON THE POST

zssas Erwronst— A statement appearod in the

•Spirit ofthe Age" not long since to the effect that

Priest Mueller bad declared in the office of a la%”er
of this city, that as thet Thble hied been burned, "the

damnable heretics should be served is the same man-
ner."

That nrticle was unnoticed, enl I hoped that the

venomous shaft had stink intd oblivion. Rut Pup r
Elitor of e Age repeats tire counertion in his

of Oct. 15. permit mew deny the churr ix tote, and

call upon the Age or the proof.
• A TRUE NATIVE ItN.

M L. WY% Sheriff.
SHE/Meg Orrick.

Gier.6isistmln.o,-t 14, 1311 0r,17-wlt

"OLD Bettxl. ho mitt majority in this Iglot%

ous old county is 4476. This diies very well, but

some of the Democrats of Berks say that it is much

less than it would have been on account of local dis-

putes among themselves. These will not effect their

vott•fori',e.i.lo..t,an 1 then they expect to give a respec-

table onjority.
r US .0

The Coalition ofAdams and Clay.—ln 1824, in

the whole Union the popular vote stood as follows:

For Jorltsnri
152,931

" Adonis
" Clay.

105=2
46,663 151,990

CONSISTIMCW.—Previous to tb eGovernoeiclectint,
the whip abandoned every other question in the con-

test, and:devotedall their energies to abusing the Cath-

tics, and abusing every other person who was not op-1 Health of the City.—lm ourzwrefreyveserti7nrdtre wesaid

pont d to griming them the same privileges end pro. l that there weresitt deathshY Y

minus
for tlsei'd hours ending at 5 o'clock the pnitl-

tection that ere allowed to other denominations. Dm l• mightinuseventingh.o This shows an increase of deaths,andi

the election is-scamely over 'until we find tCese same Iscigasneof anincrease of

revilertt ofCatholics,attemptingitozoort their influence. I sicknei:. to showlatter toillimsan goetri thile
and counting on the aid they willin give the pred f- =as we have had for some four or five . dalss. l'ili ne datuo hewr

hare—although of the mom• healthful kind—is of it-1

dentialelection. A writer in tbeGazette of Thursday. rirffeLatuirctly b:truh.....w4tohoperatwunfaverably upon those

says there are at least 6010 Catholic midge in Penn- auteleton aannda ,evel7,
Sylvania, who will vote for'Clay, and with the amt• and w•Ciuld, were the cityan gper:di lispos
trice of securing their influence, he iscertain the State an epidemic,produce& at °ace. Such, as

y wgenghatvee
saf id, would be the consequence in the natural course

will be good for thew/Idg •cattaidate. These are the

luau who ow they never introduce religion -intoraw. of ,1 1,4illgs' %int' of jril,73,—"bit.Dec,litY- in,lhaTtehLtiPenlasti.dure'
tics! One darwefind them abesiag and slandering. lofapprehensionshf sicknesr ess, mite ou-tbrer ski—ingof

day counting OA a
the Catholics, and the neat • the aid en epidemic, we mayaafely flatter ourse lves that all

they will recelietfiemtheverydenotiti. nationdyadic' day 46246r for this yrs° is part.
different persons that there hal

befixe, they werecowering with their fear caluirmies, I yep
We have heard from

Oh! the consilteney and libesalig of witiggee I
fillet here already, and believe

O. ric
it owywabeetru, Octe.. 3.'A.X.riNER TIPPECANOE Otsego &sate.— 'e

learn fetena member of White's Band, thatibe whig•

`elute to pay them for accompam,ingtbe whiz delega-

tion, io tbe heeling Comentioa.

MM=3

List
Ia4AISING I*k.f•ft • .ritaboo miption.tyilvsTa.

lA. (beater ik:lB4C- l'Orsook Guilin Cue' Wrim Kuholt

• base.earnei aMbn dap waiplenis satibe, Its M 8 r
atkvertiowil.• •, . • Nl'Afew IliehaPl

X 14,71611 J 1111 1,4
114ealIdier
-14-taaakmy
I,l•CkerpoNlif.o 11 P

'hirt J: srph
M'Cals.ll.l4 It 4 1pcrit
W • toniglity A ler.siplrr

.M'Cromell Jlerses
IM'Cosh Mate we .

M'Etr473 %%Miami
NrCtird Rebecca

J.:ho
Nl'Doritt Juniea

.

.

,

Ackrns Ephraim. Al.dlistia .I..i:di
Addis Jamey A A.4445.ii it.... Aim

.ishealpaier Mary 4 - Andrew, Mt. 4 441,04„e,

didan JT r .. • ika.liatz Oa" S

Algto T • -e1; 11•%.i.ry
Alderson The* Auld Da% id
kivideltat Juba - '

.. .

Bailey _Abraham .1 _
-131ack. Jailors -

Bailey Win Fusin:is - Baas khimiel W..

Ballard Lather Bowman Julia Nl'
Banks Jelin it '

- 10......11 Thim.,...
Bacon Alice J Boothe Lewis T
Baclunan Builismis 2 *natio .1 B. ~__.,. t -
Barstow II Pr: 2 Boland llamas -'!

"

Bay J 41i 8..yil William) . ,

'

Bart:Q.llo.r Johil Boat! ThOnnok M . ,
Beseiry. Jn 13o)il Adam M . . •
Berge Wit Brown Thema,. F

Be • • .. Oman Thum:wit •
B illinitgorne• Brown D M
Bingham*. J & J Brown W R

B'rkbeck 'flies Brown ibigh.

Blake Catalina Brown-Charles C -
Bingham W B Brown Miss. Elisabeth
Buckhalts Fractulim Brown B II

Bnrchvn. John Brunson 4: 1' i 2

Borten -Miss Sarah Illaw.ly Nlartin 1
Burk Nits 4giws Brook: , Dr .r
Burgher William Bunts Mary Ann
Bunn Jamrs . ..

. _

L
•monei

Misrphy Dfrs natio
Murry" Juba

Ni'Dowell Hug%
Nt'L.VNizoll (Mni*" .

Oeorge W
-:4l74lwrino4houies
INl'Vasinsol derma& Go

3ilawit' •

M'latt A nitihald
94'FArI Clorelket
WL'ORrix.bmint's

Jaws or Del
Lanlitin Jamie'

hli*Nrwitr JAI
ArDmittitl Suomi

„

C
Carnaghan Robert B Cwly 1'
Ctothers Mr J . Cole Abraham
Carlisle Samuel ' Conk J W & Son
Campbell David • - - • Ciomer'Mias Atmy
Complicit Mrs Rebecca Coidroy John I).

Cathie/ell Joseph : Ctiopen Peter 11.

Calaws.ll dye Murtha Croatty Miss Lydia C
ChonsbersAsteantoler . Craig James •

..'

Chapman • Atuireov Crowe Miss Joao

Churnsicte Mist Risistma Craig brs Lydia

Chariton T& W A Culbeit,i
I
on Ferdinand

Cypher , Amanda- Cunningham Nur” - ilisitto
Cochran Miss Ellen 11 Cuthbert William i
Cooper Thomas Cuilims blissElisabeth
Collins. Henry

I) • I
Decosoap Mrs Macy Davis Mi.a Elistaheilt G

Dennis Gen or Susauhab Darts John M
_ I

Dillon John - Davis Bartholomew
Duuthitt Mrs Aden 13' - Ditavis Snag - SY'
Downes John I)ean Bidiard

- I Doyle John Dean bliss Delia DI
A Farm for Beat. 1 Dougherty bliis Mary A stick n' J,--Est I

.4, .

THE valuable Form of Mr ' Alliclis in hideout D.iti lass Thomas Demtiiion Jame* -1:
_IL Township. Allegheny Comity, Khoo ' t two tidies Dunkle bliss Maria Deal David jr , .

bock of Sbarpsburg;contoinine 256 acres. For terms . Decker Miss Mary E Dexter H i
apply to MOORHEAD SL 11EED. jDuncan Charles I teto-y %%Mir= .4

Atiortieyto at Law, Dunlap Alt Dent th Lucy

nt street near Grunt. Dare James \V ISevlint; Patrick •1
2i

_---------------_

Tothe Hrirs anti iegai Representatives of F:rire4rd E 1
Ilarkins,lale rf Dcrry Township, IVcalmoreland Edwmribs..b.erh Evi ing 11' Minns i
County, decease4. EiivennlANlntshew Coot, Mrs Jana

Take Notice, E.0044 Mrs Sat ,11l E 0 Evans Daniel •

TIiAT nn inquest will be held at the late dwelling Edmond 4SaMll.l EVUIIA Thomas E Ihouse of said deceased, in the township of Derry Eliv' C\V Evans David M 1
is the County of IVestmoreland, on NVecineday the Ellis nthrd Englund Jolt's

Gib day or November next, nt 10 o'clock in the for .-

.., ,

1 • i•
anon ~i•riht day, fur the purpose of making partiiii,o r annestock Miss Alvina Foster A J

of the Real estate of said des-eased, to and among the : Fdl 011 Mrs John Foster George

Heirs and legal ilepresontatives, if the same can ho Fetterman Miss blorthaEFurnest Henry I
dine without prejorlice to or spoiling of the whole FcriacY J"kt" Forse At thur

thereof, otherwise to value and appraise the same, tics Flo.4oft Reece C Froi Her CJ . 1
cording to law; at which time and place, nil persons Flirts L .11 a Freeman Da, id i
interested are hereby notified to attend, if they shall FitrPatclOr Patrick Frampton LII ,
think proper.

Flyilliee Peter Futons bliss Ann

Forsyth J II &Co Fuger Eliza ‘V

1.",..510 It Foster .1 11
Foe. Icr John

exley D
Suck Mrs Sarah

OFtne!. Jalma • ••_

Oliver L)rliu
Samuel.

Paul :%lis. Nlary
P.toc'aAt W M
ralinpl Se •
Panspos,D R-
l'av John F;

JomTh
rip teryou JartiPsiir
reterson M i4,11
Per,t. Aiii• Mary

I Parson Jelaw
Pitcairn John

G

GsHigher Mies Ilchreca Gunder Nip. Mary

G•dlow,,y Mrs rascilla Guoltnan ilrs Altina

G..rtnan W C G ddarnmer I% illiam
G atiel L II Green idol
G •bh:ird John Greimlet:`Nlrs St4nnuith
lA •11147 J C • Grt..1V1 .3 VV iillarn,
Gdl..spie W Greene Ardtcw T

Gillespie Nlis Knoy Grace Ni M I

Gilirt Jonas NI Gribben William ---'

Gilder ;Ili-% Isabolla Grnvell Maly Ann

Gillet Istrle Grant Miss Mary Ann

Girt M134 Jare W Graham William.
Glass Mist Krbecon Graham Mies K 1121 1.0

i Good Juhn Gulick Luther 11

i .itiritily John' II

111 EL ASAEliKLESI A un original hiatury of the

Roliwions Drumnination. at pro:ient, ettimiug

intim United States. containing authentic accuunni of

thcir ripe and progre,kand doctrines. Butler's on-kin-
ky of relittion, natural and rovoaled to the conmitittion
an COUrI/0 of nuLure. Ju.t recrived rind for sale by

IV. Si'DONA LD
corner of I\l46:et atol 3d .t reefs.

Noble 1)av•id
Noblv.",Ilig J ea&

th4et Satnoel, • •r .

Owt.n.Miss- ,

l'itilifstThomas ~

I'htlirs
Plummer Mrs. M. .

'lnger& E 14
Plummer 8 M ".• .
ruiluni John .

Provost Wanton
Proctor Welter
Normals Hugh
l'rice Hiram
Potter Mrs Minds

CANTus Eer.,,,,i..., the S.Atreil;C: oh ister: ho-

leg a Tllection of Psalm and liylnn tones,

chnnts, sentences. and anthems; cumin ising a selection /
of the best stand Ird compo.itions, and a lac ,,e.nitin-,

ber from the works of I la)deit, !land:l, 'IH-zait,
Beethoven, Sinai, Subh IBM, Naumann, Graun, Rosi•

ni. Hmizetti, &c., together with many original corn-
- positions by American authors. written expressly fur

Jackson majority over Adams and Clay, 961 the worl.; barmenized font of mind provided with

The eight Western states. Ohio, ,Missouri, Ken' nn accompaniment for the mg in or Piano Forte, by

oicky, Tennessee, I udiana Illinois, Alabama, and Mis- w H W HovearleyiaILIaA I C A Standloidge.
nbli4rd by

sippi, gave i The abnew v. ark, jest p

For Jackson
68,067 Thomas, Cowperthwait &Co., I'hiladelphia, and is

Adams ; undoula.illy stipciior to any work of the kindkindyet dote-
" Ad

Clny
ledform the petss. For sale by
; W. McDONALH.

Crawford 67.761 - coiner of 24 and Market Ms.

Ragusa Ferdinand
Harnett('
Rineliff Samuel
Reif Burt w

Renevick II 13
Riley A J
Rees iilll6Pj
Rees David
Iteevess Barnes C
'&•no Kittoreh
Iterolds William
Re*dds David
Reynolds Raining Moore

Richardson William
Richardson 3 .N
Rincknort Tneah
Row Jahn W
Rooney Jamas
'Luse E.infar
.Ruberis John Zi;
Rubinsai 7J
Roilipaini Samna
Robinson Samar! a
Rogers William
Huai David

Samlersnn Mist Adeline 2 Simpson John
Sa!wan, Datti..l 2 Simpson Slops
Sayer Henry A - Simpson AV'llium
Schofield Joseph Simpson Samuel-. • -
Seaman tYillinin Sias Nathaniel
Semple-A F.: , Snrithers Samuel H

Shaffer John '','''.., Skilmun D N
Shaw WTI ." Smith Alexander - •

1 Shadden Mrs Smith &unmet 11.
Shipin Mr Smith Samuel

Shields Mrs- Ellen Smith William"M
Shires William Smith Mr, Margaret
Shuck Sii . Sothic William
Shears Jnlitt Snotlgniss Ruben
Sherrott John Bremer C
Sigein. Miss Eliza Speer James

Slack Jitlin Stephens 1: W
Statetifield .10,•opli Stewart James

Stact.rl Thom, F Stewart Miss Mary
Stacks Daniel StepheesunMaker,.
Smoke Abner Stephenson•Williann g
Stewart David • &Hwy Jeremiah
Stewart Andrew Hnn Sterne Nelson -'

•
Stewart Mnt Elizabeth

T
Stewalt 6 N

Tai7lor William Tittllii* John roil
Ironicßenj'aninTaylor J,4krith

TH)lur David Tory John NY
Tocker Geo E'rlaimpoin Urioh Todd Newton C

TiomotA M L

Uoderripolut reel VotAerglift MIR Juba
Vi ,co :Mips Anne - Voty H E

Wm!hire r.. 411 Warts Miss R A
Willie.%richt Mrs Abigal Watkins Edward "
Walter A' 3 I) Warner E S
Wtit t 101.1 11 NVebb Edward
Watt Mr (Amer \Veils T & C.,

Witimat Mork Warts Miss E

IValtdeter Lewis Woodwura Issue G . v.

Wormsrti.d Jaherh W tight James W
Woods. J unit' ~ Wrang John' , •
Witills M .. Wright W ,
Wntstisford A

~
WilstonTieberi S

White %r illisni Wilmm Jeteith it
Whitehill John B Wihani Genrge
White lithe Walton Henry
White liiehnra Wilmot J It
White Patrick Wilittord Seine* M
Williams Rev 1' Williairoon Thames
W Miami, tin-nnel D V t inter A.

William/I'3U Wilkinson Juhn
Y •

young 3161 Ellen
'Yarke A

I tall R& J . Hopper Mr.. Mnrg,r‘ t

Handing Christian HoughCapt J
Hague John Hopkins John
Hanna Mi-s Mary llondelikper Cheeney H

IlanimieS7Ze Hunter 'rhos
llarris Mrs Nanry ..Harman A agostus

ILit rid Nli3 Sarah X • Fldielreson B P
Ilan-is George Hutchison Henry

Harvey Daniel Hughes Miss Ana
Harper Henry J Hug hes Rube it -
thrrison Natbanial Hughes Jame;
Hays John B Hill Julia
Maslen Mr Hill J B •
I !awe Miss Margnret High FreaeriCk
'Tassel Miss Rebeeca HoUon Mrs Ellen
Hazlett FL M Hood J 'AI.
Hay Philip Hogg Samuel

1Ingsel John Holgrovv ,George 2

Hot roll Mrs ER 2 Flogarrh George •

Herron J I: Hogan Michel.
Holmes W W Henderson Miss Margprt

Mole Edward Henry Robert
ii Heekh John

Young Harriet
Y.4ng

306 WANT ED—Suitrae employment for a respect.

Jackson's majority over all.
The insn ucting resolutioes in favor of Gen. Jack- able and experiet.c:d clerk, who has been em-

ployed in a Public office at Washington City. and with

son, as the second choice 01.,Rentucky, passed the Leg- the very beat of references. Also, pieces for several

islature in dart State , by a vote of91 out of 11.9 metn•

hero. In defiance of the will of hie'renstitnente, Mr Salesmen,Book-keepers,SchoniTeachers, Warehouse--
men, Mechanics, Farmers, and Laborers. Also, for a

Clay not only voted for Me,Arlamii, (who did not re- number of Boys to stores, warebretsee, to trader, or to

ceive a single vote in Kentuelcy,) but by his influence.

the members from other Western States, were indu. live in private Families. Wanted, goodre eks
and girls for all work, in town and country. All kinds

red to violate their instructions, and to cast the votes of Agencies emendate at moderate charges, et HAR•

of their Statesby Adams. Clay was mode Secretary

of State by Adams, although they had been up to that acs' Agency and Intelligence Office, No 9. sth suer t.

time bitter enemies, in consequence via controversy a., at 17 3td&iv

rising out of treaty ef Ghent. Two of those members gra,..A..,, 9,.. 1. __A va,,,A. a

of Congress who gave the votes of their States to Ad- I '''''"''" ''''''" "'''''"" v- llir —lasg, ats•

COhand, an excellent assortment of Window Sash

ams, in violation of the instructions of their constitte
N-F and Window Glass; Eerier:rely Broad Cloths and

ents, received the reward oftheir treachery by appoitst-
,

Castinetts; Carpet Chain; C S axes; Shefels, and

meats from theadministration of Adams: So thecae'. , Spades; Brushes; Coffee Mills; Writing, Letter anti

ition was consummated, and the traitors rewarded.
N Y Fithian. ,Wrapping Paper. and School Books; for Pule on ne-

----------------- i commodating terms for Cash or npproved country pro.
ISAAC HARRIS, Age t

So we go—A per(l)ker from the Mechanics.—At duce.

a meeting of the Curdwainces Society of this city, ! ettl7-31d&a, and Com Merchant, No 9SO et,

held at Leggett's in Benver street, lust evening, a vote ,
--------

-----
--

was taken upon the Presidential question. 'lles was ' Torn Burke and Lots of Now Ones.

done, as usual, urn the call ofa coon.. Ticere aware AT • COOK'S Literary Depot. 35 Fourth Street.'

98 members ptesent, mid the voted stood ;AL Rend the following:

Polk
43 Tom Brake, Prirt."2(.l, by Chas Lever. author ofHen-

Clay
6 try 'Lotreqrrer, Chas. O'Nhilley, etc.

I Harpers Illuminated Bible, No. 10.

Of the fivereons but two ore entitled •to vote, avid I NlCtillouelr's Gazetteer, Nes 16 and 19complete,

me of theseis it city watehman.—Albany Atlas. in 20 nos.
Siege of Londonderry and Defence of Enniskillen,

in 1688 and 1639, by the Rev John Graham, M A.

Lady's Book for November, be.mtifully illustrated;

and also contains a Poi trait of I S Arthur the popular
writer.

Little's Living Age, No 22.
The Jilt, a novel, by the author of "Cousin Jeffrey,"

&c. \

The Church withoutp Bishop. or the controversy be-

tween the Rev Drs.'"Potts and Wainwright, with a

preface by the latter, turd an introduction and notes by

an amt-secturian.
Cultivator for October.
Nears History of the Puritans, No 8, now complete

and very cheap. -
Isabella, or the Bride of Palermo, a romance by the

author of theAutribiogrephy of an Orphan Girl.
Barney O'Riervion. the Navigator, and otherHodes

of Icebox', by Sam'l Lover, R 11 A, author uf Handy

Andy, Rory O'More, etc , new supply.
Fox's Book of Martyrs, cheap and beautifully bound

fur only $l.
Also, a new supply of the fellowing work,: Supple-

ment to cite Y Almanac, Philip Augustus, Bowl Of

Punch. IngolsdbyLegends, Junius' Tracts, Chuzzl,wit,

Memoirs of Vidoeq, Wandering Jew from No 1, ys-

teries of Paris, &c &c., all for sale at Cook's Literary

-̂ x. 85 nth street. • act 17

Liob Jamb 2
Cietk S a ?ivw &Oland
Campus Makrr
S! Mti.4l4iigum r 41%1.
A. D. It.
net 16. 1044.

I. .

Irons A J Irwin Mr* Hefty
Iverson E "Isaac 'WillisID It

lrvon Jame* J.
James William Jennings Richard
Jackson Charles JordnitH C 1

Jackson Thomas F Jess ,p Charles C

Jack Jambs F Johnson Mina Harriett
Jacoby William Johnson Samuel -
Josephs Francis Jones Evan ,

Jones o%sen Jone.s Alexander
Junes Thomis Jones Josbuis'i
Jones Miss Julia

K
Kellar John hen James .'4-

Kennie John .
Kelsey James V
Kenley Mrs Sarah

...._....

Kniglit David .,,,,

King Richard
Kirk Henry

Kemp Wm Knowles Richard
Kerr B H Knox, J,.hn

, Ilieerr rr ift7l
-

'tu ia"m icii":ritii Dra ..

L.

Long Henry
Love John . •

Limiter James
Lyons Lyman
Lynch Bernard
Lomnr, M . •

Loyd George W
Lockhart Andrew
Lusk Hugh
Lynch John -

Longwell Tlicirrisi it

U. M. RIDDLE..P.-M

Lnnd
Lawson James •

Lee Mrp Snphin
Lee Mi.e Muria M
Lewis Mips Mary
Lewis Hugh W
Leeper B G-
Leeper Gorge R
Lencock John
Levnite Amason
Lightner E F
Leuinger Christopher

SILL SHAWLS,=DU GOODS, &c. -

8:".. MARKET STREET, I'ITTSBUROM.
. .

•

pusgs..z. 001411P#A131111,
13iESPECTFnd.Y announces that he 1a just

openedfor the inspection of porCluise is an catch-

sive stock of Pitney and Staple Dry Goods

FOR THE FALL AND NVINTER TRADE.
And which B E C determines to sell at the Bawdiest

advance (tom die first cost, in drdrr to merit thus pa-
tronage so liberally extended to him.
Cashmere d'Ecosse of latest Paris style,
Rich Mouselin de Leiner, newest designs,
Reps Cashmere, Cashmere D'Cypress.
Chameleon, Chusans and other Dress Goods, quite

Matson Miss Rebecca
Manson Edward
Mackey Thomas
Mackgatben Mrs Ellen
Mack Thomas H
Mackey Adam
Mahc.rney Mrs it idn y
Malay Thomas
Mania Melon
Mason Benjamin C
Meyer John
Morryans Mrs Mary C
Meriani Nisi Eliza
Mercer M M
Mercer William
Meek Miss Elias
Meeban John A

Moss Elizabeth
Mogen.) bn
Moodie Elizabeth

Miles Hamilton
Miles Jetta
Meehan Aleminder
MilyrCbarles,A
Miller John
MillerMiss Jaoe B
Miller Robert
Mitchell Mary Ana
Medic S I N

MARL William
Moody Joserb L
*sus Charles D
Money William
Mmuuthew Miss Asa
Morgan 'Messrs E 4. Co
Montooth Eliza
Moorehead Willis
Moore William D
Moore James
Murdock James

new.
Splendid French Broehegsiwis..
Cashmere do. Plain and EmLioirkrill Tbibet and

Belvidere
dn. in Block and Mode colors.

Plaid and Striped Ctobtrwre and Wool Shawls, new

and very cheap
Lupin's French Merioous in Black and Mods colas%

A A.
do do figured.

Rich new Bonnet Ribbons, a largo wwertment,

5/IBbts. Chip Lngwood
I) just received and for sale by

J. W. BUSBRIDGE &

oct 17 Water street, between Wood & Smithfield

20 B.ble. Alum t
jugreceived and for sale by

J. W. BUItBRIDGE &

ect 17 Water streat, bet mein Wood &. Smithfield

satinet, a..

32 FAIR -COVADES" Blankets;

reces " Mixed Satinet;

21 " Steubenville Jeans;

Pa an eassigament and tot sale by
J. D. WILLIAMS

No 28 Fifth street.

:--~"i47m E!!=:2

- do velvet do •

Silk and Velvet Crucau in every new variety,
New snd Cap Ribbons in various styles.
Ladies' Lare cups. newest patirrn, .

Laces and Edgings in Thread Lisle Givpore Ste.

Plain and Figured new twits fur Caps. Capes. aid
Veils,

Plain. Hemstitch and Reviere Linea Cambric hrikft.„
Bejaia, Kid Gloves. White, Black, Dark aril Light,

Muslin F..ilgittra and Intuitions single and double
Hemstitch,

French Emb'd Cokrs, artificial flowers,

Bl'k andwrord hand* and girdles.
Velvets, bl'k and curd,
Changeable Mode for honnets,
New nod beautiful silks in every variety of the latest

styles in bl'k, blue bl'k and colored,

iAlpacas plain, figured, plaid. &c cheaper than ever.
High colored gala plaids for childtens wear,

Unshrinkable flannel, imported as the only &Akio that

1 - will not shrink in washing.
B'lk, french, Olive,&c. Cloths for Ladies Cloak',

Fur Gent's wear B E C particularly recommends
attentios to hid stockof new French Cloths; cassimeres
and restings new fall style; scarfs, cravats, givens,

Been and silk pocket bdkfi, &c.
oct 7-411 to ___

SALT.
An NOM. L Mb No I Salt, jut receiver, and

2Vt/ for rale by
J. W. BURBRICGE &

Oct 12 Waterot between Wood and SmitligelC

~.,s:::

~ i 1


